Setting I: View Course Setting Page

The **Settings** in the navigation menu is only available for instructors. Students won’t be able to view the **Settings**.

1. Select a course from the **Global Navigation**
2. Click **Settings** in the course navigation menu
3. Click on **Edit Course Details** to edit the setting
4. The instructors can update **Course Details**, add a new **Section**, see current **Users** and add **Users**, reorder course **Navigation**, and add **External Tools** to each course.
Settings II: Change the order of Course Navigation Tabs

By dragging and dropping the tab in the Navigation session will change the order of the navigation tab in the course navigation. You will hide the feature of the navigation tab from your students if you move the specific tab down to the bottom of the dashboard.

1: Click on Navigation tab

2: Change the order of navigation menu by dragging and dropping the tab

3: To hide the certain features from students, you can move the tab down to the bottom of the page

4: If you hide the tabs from your students successfully, the hidden tabs will gray out in the course navigation menu. So, your students won’t be able to view them in their Canvas course.
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